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Preamble 

Australia has never formally recognised the uniQIJe and special status of 
Indigenous peoples in its Constitution 

The unique rights of Aboriginal peoples and T orres Strait Islanders need to be 
formally acknowledged by the Queensland Parliament and a process for 
meaningful and genuine engagement developed between the Stale and 
Indigenous Queenslanders. This approach needs to be based on a 
partnership bet .... een the Slate and Aboriginal peoples and Torres Slrc;Ji\ 
Islanders. 

The current Legal, Constitutional and Administrative Review Committee 
Inquiry: Hands on Parliamonl: A Parliamentary Committee Inquiry into 
Aboriginal and Torres $tmit Islander Peoples' Participation in Queensland's 
Democratic Process provides an unique opportunity for the Queensland 
Parliament to recognise Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strai t Islanders as 
the original O'Mlers and occupiers of the land and waters in the Queensland 
Constitution. 

Abortginal peoples and Torres Straillslanders should nol be perceived as a 
minority group or "special Interest group" in Queensland . They are a special 
consistency with unique interests. rights and claims as Indigenous peoples of 
Auslralia.1 

ATSIC seeks constitu tional reform and recognition 01 Abonginal people's 
unique status at the federal and stateJterriuxy level, 

Introduct ion 

Legislative and ad ministrative reform is needed 10 effect rea l change in the 
lives of Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders. Government policy 
and programs have a long history of failing to deliver re<l l outcomes for 
Indigenous Australians. 

ATSIC s response to the Parliamentary Cornmiltee Inquiry contains a raft of 
measures to inl)rove Aboriginal peoples and Torres Sttaillslanders 
involvement in exisling parliamentary and government processes. Measures 
supported by ATSIC include working With the current system of governm!!lnl 
and parliament to be mora inclusive of Indigenous aspirations and rights, and 
the Introduction of new strategies based on the principle of self-determination 
and seli-management. The establishment of a joint committee of 
parliamentarians and Indigenous elected officials Is posited as one means 10 
reform the current parliamentary process to encourage pa"nershlps and 
shared decision·making with Aboriginal peoples and Torres Stra:tlslanders. 

I R~'Of}ndi<m, R"1I, ls ond Reform· R!{XIII to Govemmer>1 "" NatN8 T~/e Sooo l Justice Meuu/lIs. 
ATSIC, HI95, 1'9 n 
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Any state-level parliamentary and governmellt representation by Aboriginal 
peoples and Torres Strait Islanders also needs to be matched with Indigenous 
aspirations for regional and local self-management Given the immediacy of 
local service delivery issues, self-management at the local level is an 
important issue for tnallY Indigenous Australians. Indigenous people need to 
be the decision-makers about all matters that effect their lives at the local, 
regional and state level. 

Barriers to Participation 

There are a nuiTber of reasons why Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait 
Islanders are under represented in the Queensland Parliament and choose 
not to be involved in the parliamentary and government process_ Some of 
these reasons can be summarised as follows: 

1. Under Representation in tile Queensland Parliament 

History: Historical factors need to be understood when looking at the under 
representation of Indigenous people in the Queensland Parliament It has only 
been compulsory for Aboriginal peoples and Torres Slraillslanders to vote in 
Queensland elections for the last thirty-eight (38) years with the explicit 
exclusion of Aboriginal peoples and Tones Strait Islanders by virtue of the 
Constitution onty repealed in the 1967 referendum_ 

Since colonisation and the dispossession of Indigenous peoples traditional 
lands and waters, past government polides have successively excluded, 
ignored and marginalised Indigenous people's involvement in decision-making 
and participation in political and government processes. 

The legacy of institutional racism and personal experiences of discrimination 
are major barriers to Indigenous people under representation in the 
Queensland Parliament. 

Economic and Social Disadvantage: Colonisation and the associated 
experiences of dispossession, dispersal and discrirrination have resulted in 
economic and social disadvantage experienced by Aboriginal peoples and 
Torres Strait Islanders today_ 
Numerous government reports cite statistics showing significant health 
problems, high unemployment, low attainment in the formal education sector, 
unsatisfactory housing and infrastructure and high levels of arrest, 
incarceration and deaths in custody for Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait 
Islanders. 

All these factors have contributed to the entrenched level of disadvantage and 
poverty experienced by generations of Indigenous people and has resulted in 
a limited capacity to engage in the political process. 

Culture of non-involvement: The legacy of exclusion from political processes 
and the recent inclusion of Indigenous Queenslanders in the legal and political 
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system of the State occurs against a background of intergenerational 
disillusionment and apathy towa rds the western politi ca l system. 

The lack of genuine involvement and acknowledgement by the State of 
Aboriginal peoples in the negotmllon of legislation and policies has resulted in 
resen tment and distrust with the current political system. 

Financial and Mentoring Support: The prohibitive costs associated with 
progression within poli tical par1ies are compounded by Ihe economic and 
social disadvantage experienced by many Aboriginal peoples and Tones 
Strail lslanders. These financial barriers reduce the participation of Indigenous 
peoples in the pol itical system. 

Menloring support is also an important factor in progressing (and surviving) 
within the often hoslile political landscape and the opportunity 10 develop 
networks is lirrited due to the small number of successful Indigenous 
parl iamentarians (past and present). 

2. Non-involvement in the Oueensland Parliamenlllnd Government 

Sovereignty Rights: Many Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders 
assert Ihat they have never ceded Ihelr Inherenl sovereignty rights and 
responsibilities. Involvement In the various constructs of the Westminster 
system of government is seen as legitimis ing the colonial state and its 
institutions and is there fore avoided. This conscious objection is the reason 
for some Indigenous peoples non-invotvement in the workings of Parliament 
and the govern ment. 

Disillusionment With the Status Quo: Existing government leg islation. policy 
and programs have a long history of failing to deliver real improvements in the 
lives of Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders. Indigenous people 
may choose nol to be Involved in the del1lOCJ"atic process if they continue to 
perceive the Slale paying lip-sevice 10 i""roving the ecOf"lomic and social 
standard of Aboriginal peoples and Torres Slra it lslanders whilst retaining the 
same ineffeclive government prClctices. 

The roosl recent mechanism fo r slate-wide policy advice 10 the Minister for 
Aborig inal and Torres Strait Islander Policy on issues of importance to 
Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders was the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Advi sory Board (ATSIAB). The political appointment of 
representatives to ATSIAB in May 1999 was strongly criticised by Indigenous 
peoples in Queensland. In addition to policy advice , this body was given the 
responsibility to provide state-wide endorsement of government ini tiatives and 
broker partnerships with Indigenous Queenslanders. This responsibility was 
eJdremely difficult for ATSIAB to achieve. resulting in political factionalism 
between this body and other agencies, and within the wider Aboriginal and 
TOrTes Stra:l lslander population. The recent collapse of ATS IAB can be 
partly at tributed to Ihe process of nomination to Ihe Board. 
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The Non participa\ive Relationship between Government and Aboriginal 
peoples and T oITes Strait Islanders: Tho use of other existing processes to 
infiuence government (lobbying; petitions to parliament; raising matters with 
local members; and through consultation processes) are not meaningful 
exalnples of partnerships between the State and Aboriginal peoples and 
Torres Strait Islanders, 

A new method of engagement between the State and Indigenous peoples 
needs to be developed that is based on mutual respect, real commitment and 
partnerships Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders need to be 
decision"rnakers about legislation, policy and service provision that affect their 
lives. As outlined in the ATSIC Righfs Framework (2001) and Recognition, 
Rights and Reform (1995) the right of Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait 
Islanders to self-determination in government policy and service provision is 
tied to Indigenous peoples realisation of economic and social equality. 

Strategy 1: Enhance Participation in the Existing Processes 

All the initiatives presented in the Inquiry to ellCourage greater participation in 
the existing democratic process (Parliamentary Fellowships, Mentoring 
Program, Youth Parliaments and pOlitical party encouragement) have merit 
and should be implemented in Queensland, 

However legislative and administrative change needs to occur for Aboriginal 
peoples and T orres Strait Islanders to have effective and meaningful 
participation within the parliament and government and to have real decision
making power in managing their own affairs. 

1. Civics Education and Voter Education 

The expansion of civics education and voter education to all young people 
and adults, including Indigenous and non-Indigenous Queenslanders, is 
supported, The current curr~culum in the primary and secondary school 
system should be made compulsory with a dedicated focus given to the 
secondary school level to educate young people about the system of 
government. A compulsory education stream at secondary schools 
encompassing poliHcal affairs would facilitate the future generations' 
awareness of their rights and responsibilities under our current system of 
government and develop their critical capacity to analyse information. 

Voter education to promote awareness and discussion is also important. 
Citizen education should be continually conducted for all members of society 
and not be time specific or targeted specifically around the election period. 

Any civics education or voter awareness programs developed specifically for 
Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders need to ensure Indigenous 
people are involved in the design and delivery. To date this has been lacking 
and the active involvement of Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders in 
the design and delivery of programs would ensure programs are better 
targeted. 
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2. Active Engagement af Aboriginal and Tarrcs Strait Islander Constituents 
by Parliamentarians and Crass-cullural Training 

An essential strategy to improve the representation of Indigenous issues in 
Parliament is ensuring electe-d parliamentarians actively and responsibly 
represent the interests of all their constituents, including Aboriginal peoples 
and Tones Strait Islanders. Ministers and Slate members need to 
meaningfully engage with Aboriginal peoples and T orres Strait Islanders and 
represent their interests and views to the Parliament. Cross-cultural training 
about Indigenous history and contemporary issues to State members should 
also be implemented to maximise the effectiveness of engagement strategies 
with Indigenous constituents. 

3. Political Party Support for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Candidates 

Major pOlitical par1ies should preselec! larger numbers of IndigeriOus 
candidates and ensure candidates are supported in winnable seals as was 
done in New South Wales (NSW) with the successful ALP candidate Linda 
Burney for the western Sydney seat of Canterbury. Political pariies could 
also be encouraged by the Parliament to conduct internal reviews 10 ascertain 
barriers, opportunities and obstacles for Indigenous people to progress within 
the party. To encourage wider Indigenous irwolvemenl in politics, party 
initiatives such as Enily's List (which actively recruits women candidates and 
provides mentor support from veteran women activists) could be adapted to 
focus on the recruitment and support of Aboriginal peo~es and T orres 
Islanders to winnable seats in Parliament. 

Strategy 2; Direct Input into Parliament 

There is an important role for state-level Indigenous representation to the 
Parliament and Government. This strategy is supported as it can improve 
representation, participation and decision-making by Aboriginal peoples and 
Torre~ Strait Isla,-,ders in the democr;;ltic system irl Queensland, 

1. Establishment of a Parliamentary and/or Cabinet Standing Committee on 
Indigenous Saciallssues with membership of Parliamentarians and 
Elected Indigenous Officials 

The Commitment to Partnership (July 2002) between ATSIC and the 
Queensland Government is one mechanism to improve the relationship 
between the Government and Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders, 
particularly in relation to regional implementation of policies and programs 
(service delivery). This is an important and crucial step in improving 
relationships with the State however a direct relationship is also needed with 
the Parliament 

A peak body representing issues of concern for Indigenous people to the 
parliament is supported. A two-pronged approach is proposed 
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Firstly, the peak body should be able to provide direct input to the Parliament, 
and secondly work directly with a dedicated Cabinet and/or Parliamentary 
Standing Committee on Indigenous Social Issues similar to the rrodel in 
Western Australia (WA). There are benefits from utilising a Iwo"pronged 
approach. The peak representative body can provide advice directly to the 
Parliament on issues needing immediate atte!ltion and remedy, and by 
working with a permanent Standing Comrrittee (chaired by the Minister for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Policy) the peak representative body and 
parliamentarians can address long-term issues about reconciliation, self
delerrrination and regional autonomy. The benefits of Indigenous 
representatives working with a Cabinet Committee are supported over 
involvement with a Parliamentary Committee. The Cabinet holds the 
executive power of government and by working in partnership with Ministers 
that have direct portfolio decision-making power, there is the potential for real 
change to be effected in the policy directions of government about issues of 
importance for Aboriginal peoples and Torres Slraillslanders. 

In WA advice is provided from the Indigenous Affairs Advisory Committee 
(IAAC) directly to the Cabinet Standing Committee on Social Policy on 
Indigenous Issues. The IAAC comprises membership from ATSIC's State 
Policy Council (SPC), other Indigenous peak bodies and State government 
departmental heads. This model was developed under the state-level 
agreement between ATSIC and the WA government and supports a 
partnership approach between parliamentarians and elected Indigenous 
representatives. 

A difference between the WA model and what is proposed in Queensland is 
that the Cabinet and/or Parliamentary Standing Committee will work directly 
with a committee of statutory elected Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
representatives. The WA model has included another layer of bureaucracy 
with the inclusion of senior level government officials members in the IAAC. 
Whilst this additional tier of bureaucracy is not supported in the Queensland 
model, there are benefits to having an executive policy grou p consisting of 
elected Indigenous members and Government departmental heads. However 
what is important is that an independent body conSisting solely of elected 
Indigenous representatives has a direct relationship with the Parliament An 
executive group may be formed as a supporting mechanism to execute the 
decisions of the Parliamentary or Cabinet Standing Committee on Indigenous 
Social Policy Issues 

A number of Commonwealth, State and regional Indigenous representative 
bodies already exist in Queensland. including ATSIC, the Aboriginal 
Coordinating Council (ACC). the Islander Coordinating Council (ICG). the 
Torres Strait Regional Authority (TSRA) and other bodies. If a new peak body 
is formed to work directly with the Parliament. membership needs to be drawn 
from these existing structures and a partnership model developed with ATSIC. 

ATSIC should be a key member in any peak body formed to work directly with 
tile Parliament. ATSIC has a strong role in the coordination of regional policy 
and programs through three primary mechanisms: direct selVice delivery; the 
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provision of advice, advocacy and monitoring to al l levels of government on 
Indigenous specific and mainstream policies, programs and services; and the 
devefopment and maintenan-.;e of strategic regional and state partnerships. 
ATSIC has an effective regional representative structure with eighty-six (86) 
elected ATSIC representatives over seven (7) Queensland regions. including 
four (4) mainland Queensland Commissioners and seven (7) Chairpersons. 
This network aUO'N$ for ATSIC to have a strong and representative role in 
coordinating and dlfecling policies and programs al the regional tevel which is 
based on agreed pliori ties and planning frameworks. The recent ATSIC 
Review" no tes these strengths and also recorrmends Ihal ATSle be the 
primary national and slalel1erritory body advocating for the development of 
Indigenous communities. 

Whatever structure is determined forthe peak Indigenous representative body 
to Parliament, membership needs to come from elected Indigenous 
representatives and not by appointment Poli tical appointments are subject to 
controversy and factional disputes. 

2. Functions of an Inckpendent Beeted Indigenous Represenfative Body 

This peak body needs to be a fennel party to the development alld reform o f 
legis lation, budgel and policy processes that impact on Indigenous people. 
This indudes both Il'Idlgenous SpecifIC programs and mainstream programs 
(and their accessiblllly by and impacl on Aboriginal peoples and T OITes Strait 
Islanders). In addition to this, the representative body shoutd be involved in 
the machinery of government . includi ng: 

• Report on bills; 
Questions on notice to Ministers; 

• Comments on Cabinet submissions; 
• Require Ministers to respond to reports of the peak body ; 

Representation on inter-departmental conrniltoes ami any expenditure 
review committees. and 
Development of budgets by government departments. 

It is essenlial l hat Ministers have a legal obligation 10 respond to questions 
and any reports tabled by the peak body. 

The representative body could also be a vehicle for the coordination of p ined
up Commonwealth·State effo rts in improving service delivery to Aboriginal 
peoples and Torres Strait Islanders as evidenced by the current Council of 
Australian Government (COAG) whole-of-government trial Initiative in the 
Cape York. This model supports partnerships between Aboriginal peoples 
and Torres Strait Islanders and the govemmell t based on ou tcome based 
ptanning. mutual respect and shared responSibili ty. 

2 n .. "",w oIlhe AI>O<iq .... ' _ Torres SlfBilI~lander Como""''''''''. June 2000 Public I)j<cu!l sion Paper 
COM,.r\/"w~~II~ of 1W$!f~lla . 
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Strategy 3: An Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Assembly 

There are some concerns with the proposal to develop a parallel independenl 
Aboriginal and Torres Slrait Islander Assembly 

The responsibility 10 respond to tndigenous issues would be abdicated by Ihe 
Legislative Assembly and deferred to the Aboriginal and Torres Sl raillslander 
Assembly. This could marginalise the consideration of Indigenous issues by 
Ihe Legislative Assembly which has a responsibility to address and remedy 
issues for eU Queensland collstiluents, including Aborig inal peoples and 
Torres Strait Islanders, The real poli1ical JXlwer thal could be given 10 this 
body is questionable as the Aboriginal alld Tones Strail lslander Assembly 
would operate parallel 10 Ihe Legislative Assembly, however it would laCK the 
decision-making power to effect any real changes within the Parliament 

The Assembly could also duplicate and detract from existing processes 
already in existence (lor example, ATSIC and the Aboriginal Coordinating 
Council) and lead to confusion between the roles and responsibilities of the 
various booies. 

Anolher concern is Ihat the Assembly may be given the role of consulting 
Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders on government policies and 
programs. This could reSUlt in a conHlct of interest between the Stale and the 
Legislat ive Assarril ly if there are disagreements aboul the pclllcy directive of 
government. 

Strategy 4: Dedicated Seats 

Reserved parliamentary seals for Indigenous Australians at the 
Comrmnweallh and Stale level is one measure supported in Recognilion, 
Rights and Reform to increase the involvement of Indigenous peoples in the 
mainstream political process? The ATSle Board o f CommssiOT'lers (BoC) 
reaffirTTJeQ the general pclsition as outlined in palSgraphs 4.19 to 4.31 in the 
RecognitIOn, Rights and Refoml Report, and Slated that ATSle is supportive 
of reserved Incligenous seats for Corrwnonweallh and State Parliaments'. 

Reform of Queensland's democratic instilUlions by the inlroductiOll of 
dedicated seats has some benefits as it may be perceived as a symbolic 
example of reconciliation and recog nising the unique status and rights of 
Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders in Queensland . However there 
is also potential for this strategy to be misused by Parliamen t and the 
government by claiming significant inroads to the realisation of equality righls 
for Indigenous Australians Without due respect 10 undertakin g much needed 
reforms across the operation of Australia's political and legal framework. 
Indigenous peoples aspirations to have real self-management (leading to self-

>~. RigItl~ and fWlfJrm R~ /:) Govemmenl "" /ewe T"1f~ Soclal.lu$lico: MC';>li=.s. 
ATSIC. 1995, pg 48 
• Bc.,dcl Cr.mnlis~k>I"ICf' MOOU'19 09, 20·22 AlJgUSlI!191. ConsUllAOQIW Relo .. UI"""" p,,~ 
Numre.- 2.012'9 DooSlOll toJvJril" 1930 
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delermnation) needs to be lorma!1y recognised by the parliarrent and 
governmenl and a new power-sharing relationship developed_ 

Dedicaled seals is one measure 10 recognise Ihe unique rights of Indigenous 
Queenslandcrs, but other strategies wou ld need to be implemented 
concurrently to give effect to the principle of self-determination within the 
social, political and legal system of th is nation. 

Strategy 5: Changes to the electo ral process 

No comment 

Other Strategies to Enhance the Participation of Ind igenous Peoples in 
the Domocratic process in Queensland 

1. Public Secfor Employment 

A strategy 10 increase Ihe Involvement of Aboriginal peoples and T orres Slrail 
Islanders in politics is through active recruitment and mentoring support of 
Indigenous peoples within government. E~loymenl as advisers 10 Ministers 
and Parliamentarians and within the bureaucracy (public service) is one 
means to familiarise people wi th tl18 machinery of government and provides 
the opportunity for valuable network development. 

2. Local Govemment 

The if1'1)ortance of local governmenl is often the only exposure 10 the 
mechanics of mainslream government for many Aboriginal peoples and 
Tones Strait Islanders, especially in rural and remote areas. The promotion of 
IndlgenO\.Js involvement in local government is a practical means of 
encouraging greater participation in the state and federal pol it ical process, 
either through casting votes or standing as candidates. It also provides e 
fertile ground to learn about the system of government and provide a greater 
flow-on interest in governance issues per 58. 

I1 may be more practical and a higher prionlV rar Indigenous peoples to 
concentrate on local issues due 10 the high need in some Indigenous 
cOl'lYTlunlties. In addition to seeing the effect of governmenl processes at the 
local level, it provides a learning environmenlto progress towards slate· level 
(and federa l) politics. Skills and networks are developed at the local level 
which are necessary for successful representation at the state and federal 
levels. 

Strategies such as menlorlng, reserved seating in local government and 
grealer e<lucation aboul lhe role of local govemmenl need to be given further 
conSideration in promoling Indigenous involvement in the political process. 
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3. Capacity Building 

The impact of previous government policies has resulted in structural 
inequality and historical discrimination for many Indigenous Australians. This 
is evidenced by significant levels of social dysfur.cbon within some Aboriginal 
communities 

Developmenta l approaches th at incorporate capacity bUilding and transllional 
processes are needed by Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders to 
fully participate i ll Ihe dernxratic process in a meaningful way in Queensland. 
A long-term comrri\ment and shared resp<lnsibilny between government and 
Aboriginal peoples and Torres Stra it Islanders based 00 partnerships and 
negotiation is needed to achieve this. 

4, Other strategies 

Complimentary strategies to irT"(Jrove the repi'"esantation of issl.I8s of 
i~rtance for Aborig inal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders are listed below. 
These stratE:9ies encompass both governmental and parliamentary processes 
and could be given further consideration as addi tional strategies to irlllrove 
representation. 

• An Indigenous Affairs Budget that eflcapsulales the whote-of-governrnent 
expenditure Including Indigenous specific Sl.!lQ mainstream funding 
streams. This information would assist in gathering informaHon on the 
allocation of resources; service utilisation rates and iden1ifying 
oppor1unlties to address service delivery gaps, 

Active support and regional implementation of the Commitment to 
Partnership (2002) between ATSIC and the Queensland Government to 
ensure the ATSIC is engage<! an the key processes of the State; and the 

The ATSle Queensland Stale Policy Council (or representatives thereof) 
10 be Invited to part icipate in Budgel matters and discuss olner matters 
... Jilh Cabinet 
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